
* With purchase and install of new garage door. Call for details. Must present 
this ad to redeem offer. Cannot be combined with any other offers or past 
purchases. Exp.

SERVICING ALL OF METRO DETROIT

*$200 OFF ANY NEW 
GARAGE 
DOOR

CALL TODAY 
FOR DETAILS!

*Trip Charge Not Included with this coupon. Not valid with other 
offers or prior purchases. Expires            

GARAGE DOOR 
TUNE UP 
SPECIAL248-907-0895

5/31/23

5/31/23

A1 FROM DAY 1
BEST SERVICES  BEST PARTS  BEST WARRANTY

SCAN TO 
SCHEDULE 
SERVICE

$5999*

313-474-2415

Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
No payment required until the job is 
finished and you’re completely satisfied.

Lifetime Performance Guarantee.
We guarantee that our products will keep 
your gutters free of leaves and clogs for 
the rest of the life of your home.

Competitive  
Pricing & Discounts. 
20% off all jobs.

Ask us about our senior 
citizen & military 
discounts.

The best  solut ion for

 this Spring

BOOK NOW

CLOG FREE
GUTTERS 

FREE ESTIMATES

Limited Time Offer. Cannot be combined with any other offer. Call for details.
Save up to HALF the Price of Major Competitors!

20% OFF E n d  g u t t e r 
c l e a n i n g  f o r e v e r !

Get your home ready for summer!
Coupon code: DP
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Subscribe: 800-395-3300
Classified: 586-977-7500; 800-926-8237
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Weather

High 65° ❚ Low 47°
Breezy. Forecast, 2A
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Skubal close to rejoining Tigers’ rotation SPORTS, 1B

For years, I didn’t understand why
Toyota executives were terrifi�ed of Hy-
undai Motor Group, which includes Kia
and Genesis. Today, I don’t understand
why every automaker isn’t.

After decades of steady but unspec-
tacular growth, the South Korean giant
appears primed for a leap. Bold engi-
neering choices, daring designs and ag-
gressive investment could lift it to the
front of rising electric vehicle sales
around the world.

“Hyundai Motor Group already
matches perennial powerhouse Toyota
when it comes to quality and customer
satisfaction,” said Michael Dunne, CEO
of ZoZoGO, a consultant specializing in
EVs worldwide. “Now, Hyundai, Genesis
and Kia are racing past Toyota — and
many other automakers — in electric ve-
hicles, design and software.”

“Driving that success is a culture of
meticulous, almost fanatic, attention to
what makes customers happy. And an
eye to the future.”

A history of missteps,
a plan for growth

Success isn’t assured. HMG has dem-
onstrated a propensity for shooting itself
in the foot.

In the past decade, embarrassments 

Mark Phelan
Auto Critic

Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK 

Hyundai
is the
carmaker
to watch
It’s poised for an EV sales
surge with daring designs

The electric 2024 Hyundai Kona SUV
should go on sale this fall.
PROVIDED BY HYUNDAI

See PHELAN, Page 3A

The electric version of truck wars just
got a jolt with the 2024 Chevrolet Silve-
rado EV work truck. 

General Motors’ newly named presi-
dent of North America, Rory Harvey, said
Friday that the Chevrolet Silverado EV
work truck will get a whopping range of
450 miles on a full charge. 

That range will top the Ford Lightning
pickup, which can get up
to 320 miles of range on a
full charge, as well as the
Rivian R1T, which gets 314
miles; a Lordstown Mo-
tors Endurance at 200
miles, and even GM’s own
GMC Hummer pickup,
which gets 329 miles.

“When you look at that range, partic-
ularly in respect to the work truck which
is predominantly a fl�eet vehicle, we be-
lieve that gives us a competitive advan-
tage in terms of those fl�eet customers,”
Harvey said of the Silverado EV during a
news media briefi�ng Thursday. 

The Silverado might be passed up in
the future. Stellantis introduced the
2025 Ram 1500 REV pickup last month
saying it will off�er two all-electric op-
tions, one of which would off�er a larger 

Silverado
gives GM
boost in EV
truck war
Work vehicle to get 450
miles on a full charge

Jamie L. LaReau
Detroit Free Press

USA TODAY NETWORK

Harvey 

According to Chevrolet’s website, the
starting price for a Silverado EV is
$39,900. PROVIDED BY CHEVROLET

See SILVERADO BOOSTS GM, Page 10A

Kevin Houston scanned the Michigan street
where his fi�xer-upper and older homes bridge
gaps between the vacant, overgrown lots and
abandoned, ramshackle houses, boarded-up
businesses and potholed streets of Highland
Park.

“It’s not a bad place to live,” Houston said. “It’s
not the best.”

The community nearly surrounded by Detroit
is teetering on the edge of bankruptcy because it
cannot pay its bills to the utility providing drink-
ing water and sewage services to a city that was 

HIGHLAND PARK COULD BE EDGING TOWARD BANKRUPTCY

The abandoned Ford School in Highland Park is one of the many abandoned buildings in the city.
The city owes about $20 million to a regional water service. PHOTOS BY COREY WILLIAMS/AP

Detroit enclave struggles
under $20M water debt

See HIGHLAND PARK, Page 3A

Kevin Houston sits on the front steps of his
home in Highland Park. He says if the city can’t
fi�nd any other options to resolve its fi�nancial
problems, it should consider bankruptcy. 

Auto industry success gone,
community needs income

Corey Williams
ASSOCIATED PRESS


